
ECW on TNN – March 31, 2000:
Storytelling,  STORYTELLING  I
TELL YOU!
ECW  on TNN
Date: March 31, 2000
Location: Uptown Theater, Kansas City, Missouri
Commentators: Joel Gertner, Joey Styles

After last week it isn’t clear who the top heels in the company are
anymore. Mike Awesome and Raven seemed to be the featured act but it also
looks like the Network is the main story. Odds are it’s the latter given
that they got half the TV time last week, but you never can tell in ECW.
Let’s get to it.

Joel and Joey get us going with both guys sucking up the Kansas City
crowd. Joel talks about carrying this network and that brings out a
Mexican speaking (his words, not mine) Cyrus, flanked by Tajiri. The fans
want Heyman as Cyrus talks about bringing the fans Rollerjam (I loved
that show actually) and says the Network is taking control tonight.

Tonight he’s going to fight Super Crazy for the TV Title because idiots
like Tajiri aren’t getting the job done. Tajiri isn’t pleased but Cyrus
threatens to revoke his work visa and send him back to Big Japan to do
jobs to Abdullah the Butcher in thumbtack matches. Cyrus repeats that
he’ll be fighting for the title in case someone didn’t get it the first
time.

Opening sequence.

Danny Doring and Roadkill promise to get their hands on the Dangerous
Alliance tonight. One of Da Baldies comes in and steals the camera time,
triggering a brawl. The other Baldies come in and the good guys are laid
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out.

Hardcore Heaven is May 14.

Yoshihiro Tajiri vs. Little Guido

Feeling out process lasts about 8 seconds before Tajiri starts firing off
kicks, only to be caught in a reverse powerbomb out of the corner. They
head to the ramp for another HARD kick to take Guido down. It’s already
table time but Guido comes back with a slingshot Fameasser to take over.
Guido’s buddy Big Sal sends in a chair but Tajiri throws it at Guido,
only to hit the table in the corner instead. A few chops put Tajiri down
but he comes back with the handspring elbow as we take a break.

Back with Tajiri kicking Sal down and suplexing Guido onto the table for
two. A big kick to the head puts Guido down again and Tajiri ties him up
in the Tree of Woe for a baseball slide to drive the chair into his face.
Off to a dragon sleeper but Guido gets his foot onto the ropes. Another
handspring elbow is counntered into a neckbreaker and Tajiri is in some
trouble. Not enough trouble to matter though as he counters a tornado DDT
into a super brainbuster for the pin on Guido.

Rating: C-. By ECW standards this wasn’t too bad. The hardcore stuff
continues to plague the company though, as these two were more than
capable of having a good match without the table and chair and
interference. ECW fans always brag about having good wrestling and all
that jazz, but at this point it was very rare to see wrestling without
hardcore on the side.

Mike Awesome says anyone can come try to take the title away from him.

The Sinister Minister is in an elevator for a tarot card reading about
ECW. There isn’t much to say here as he just summarizes the current
storylines in the company and makes a few unfunny jokes about some lower



level people, such as Elektra used to be a B, but with the help of modern
medicine she’s a DD. The ending is a surprise though as he starts
laughing and Mikey Whipwreck comes in laughing just as hard and
destroying the table.

Danny Doring/Roadkill vs. Da Baldies

Doring wants to make this a street fight because that never happens in
ECW. There are three Baldies though so Doring brings out Tommy Dreamer to
even things up. It’s a brawl to start of course with Grimes headbutting
Dreamer low in the corner. Tommy finds a pizza cutter from somewhere and
carves up Grimes for fun. Angel comes in for the save and clotheslines
the invading Danny down as well. Doring comes back with a Stroke (G-Spot
Sweep) to take Angel down, only to be taken down by a sitout Rock Bottom
from DeVito.

Roadkill comes in with a great looking springboard clothesline and a Boss
Man Slam for two. A Vader Bomb elbow crushes DeVito even more and here’s
another table. Dreamer suplexes Grimes on the ramp but Roadkill misses a
springboard splash through the table. Doring has a piece of guardrail and
Dreamer puts a ladder on the corner. Da Baldies make a comeback and whip
the non-Roadkill good guys into the ladder.

Three stereo low blows take the Baldies down but Dreamer gets powerbombed
out of the corner to take him out again. Doring and Dreamer come back to
snap the ladder into two Baldies’ faces. The rail is sent in but Grimes
misses a Swanton bomb, landing on the steel. Dreamer DDTs Grimes onto the
rail and a guillotine legdrop/top rope splash from Doring/Roadkill are
enough for the pin.

Rating: D+. Usual ECW garbage brawl here but at least there was a story
to it with Da Baldies trying to claim the bounty on Dreamer. Not a
terrible match here as at least this time they advertised it as a street
fight instead of a wrestling match. Again, at least it was short which
helps a lot.



House show ads.

TV Title: Cyrus vs. Super Crazy

Before the match Cyrus reveals that it’s a SWERVE and there’s a new
opponent.

TV Title: Rhyno vs. Super Crazy

Rhyno runs him over to start and takes Crazy’s head off with a
clothesline. There’s a table in the corner less than two minutes into the
match but Crazy comes back with a springboard spinwheel kick to the face.
Rhyno heads to the floor and gets taken down by a nice plancha, drawing a
big ECW chant. Back in and Crazy rains down right hands in the corner but
Rhyno tosses Crazy into the air for a nice crazy. The Gore is countered
with a drop toehold but Rhyno comes back with a powerbomb for a close
two.

Rhyno stomps away in the corner and drops him throat first on the top
rope. We hit the chinlock as the match slows down a lot. Jack Victory
gets in a cheap shot from the floor to Crazy but the champion comes back
with a quick springboard moonsault for two. Now it’s Rhyno in a chinlock
but he comes back with something like a running powerbomb through the
table. Crazy somehow kicks out at two before grabbing a quick victory
roll for two. A third powerbomb gets two for Rhyno and here’s another
table. Rhyno loads up a superplex, only to be countered into a sunset
bomb through the table to retain Crazy’s title.

Rating: C-. There was a story here which is the main thing ECW matches
often lack. I can live with the tables in there if the story makes sense,
and Crazy overcoming the odds to beat Rhyno as clean as you can in ECW
works well enough. Crazy is another guy that can go without all the extra
stuff which makes it more annoying to see it water down his matches.



Post match the Network comes in and destroys Crazy until Sandman makes
the quick (by his standards) save, but Rhyno Gores Sandman down. The
Network poses to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. For an ECW show, this actually worked. The Network
story is a good idea and fits the anti-establishment idea of ECW. There’s
a story going through the episode here other than Raven vs. Dreamer and
that’s what ECW needs more than anything. This wasn’t too bad but the
hardcore stuff needs to be toned down.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


